Creative Collaborative and Artistic Inquiries
Celebrating Brooks School Advanced Artists Creative Process

April 29 – June 2, 2023

Advanced Placement and Advanced Open Studio Artists’
Sustained Investigations

Artists’ Reception on Friday, May 5, 6 – 8 p.m. Public Welcome.

Participating Artists:

Julia Callahan ’24, Jalyn Colon ‘24, Kylie Correa ’24,
Tvisha Devireddy ’23, Eben Dooling ‘24, Abbie Duckworth ’23,
May Eggleston ’24, Sofia Fortenberry ’24, Maeve Gaffney ’23,
Sophie Glance ’24, Fiona Jiang ‘24, Olivia Johnson ’24,
Eleanor Mayer ’23, Molly McDowell ’24, Zoe Milmoe ’24,
Grant Moore ‘24, Quinn Mullaney ‘23, Ginger Perry ’23,
Morgan Rochefort ’23, Eleanor Rogers ’23, Jasmine Shi ’24,
Kerr Sjostrom ’23, Kaisi Xing ‘23, Jasmine Zhu ’23.

For virtual access to this exhibition please visit
www.brooksschool.org/arts/lehman-art-center